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In a socialist pattern of society, it is the 
responsibility of the Government and also the empl
oyers to see that, the workers are given adequate 
opportunities for fuller development of their per
sonality. Such an enlightened policy will not only 
pay the employers in the long run but also help the 
nation to progressively usher in an egalitarian 
society. The need for labour welfare in India which 
has embarked upon a vast programme of industriali
sation is all the more important since it creates a 
healthy atmosphere in the work place, keeps the 
labour force stable and contented, helps in maintai
ning industrial peace, thereby improving productive 
efficiency of the workers.

The present dissertation entitled " A compara
tive study of Welfare facilities in Textile Mills 
of Solapur City M, (Maharashtra) has got its wide 
field of study, but this dissertation is restricted 
for a limited study and is prepared small and educa
tional one, as it is a requirement of the Degree of 
Master of Philosphy in Social Work of the Shivaji 
University, Kolhapur.
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